
Dear Wilson Students 
and Families,
Welcome to the 2019-2020 
school year!  We are so glad that 
you are joining us.

I am starting my 20th year as an 
educator and it is my absolute 
pleasure and honor to serve 
as the new principal of Wilson 
High School.  Over the past few 

months I have had the great pleasure of meeting with many 
Wilson students, families, and staff.  I have been impressed and 
inspired by the stories I have heard and I am confident that we 
have a great year ahead of us. 

Wilson teachers are passionate, creative, and deeply committed 
to their students’ well-being.  Our students are empowered to 
lead by example and to create an inclusive school community 
where all students feel a genuine sense of belonging.  And our 
families are eager to support and celebrate the good work that 
is happening in the classrooms, on the athletic fields, and in the 
community.  We clearly have a tremendous community in place 
to support our students’ learning and growth and I am thrilled 
to do my part in helping Wilson High School become a school 
we are all proud of.

My job at Wilson is to listen, to learn, and to lead.  If I haven’t 
had a chance to connect with you yet, please don’t be shy.  Join 
me for one of the Coffees with the Principal or find me at the 
school entry at the beginning or end of the day.  Please join one 
of the parent leadership organizations and know that we truly 
value your support.  Finally, be sure to let me know if there is 
anything that we can do to support families and students in the 
weeks and months to come. 

Sincerely,

Filip Hristić, Principal

Wilson High School 

Fall 2019 Registration
1151 SW Vermont St, 97219 
Main Office: (503) 916-5280 

Office hours: M-F 7:30am-4:00pm 
www.pps.net/wilson

In this packet parents and students will find 
all the information necessary to get the school year off to 
a great start. At registration, students have their yearbook/
student ID photo taken and receive their course schedule. 
Fees and contributions are explained inside, and may 
be paid with cash, check or credit card at registration, or 
via credit card online once students receive their course 
schedule. If you can’t make it to any of the registration 
dates, don’t panic! All registration items can be taken care 
of on the first day of school.  

1Review and sign the Student Verification form. If any 
of the information has changed or if there are errors, 

please mark changes directly on the form. 

2Complete all blue sheets before you come in for 
Registration. 

3Return the signed Student Verification form and all 
blue sheets at Registration.  

Other Important Dates
See the online calendar at the Wilson website for a daily listing 
of  events throughout the year.

August 16 
AVID Academy, 9am-2pm

August 19 
Fall Sports Begin

August 19-22 
Stage Works Boot Camp,  
9am-3:30pm

August 24
Project Community Care 
Campus Clean-Up,  
9am-2pm

August 26 
Band Camp, 9am-3pm 
Sports Kick-Off Parent 
Meeting, 6:30pm

August 28 
First day of school 
9th-graders start at 8:15am 
Grades 10-12 start at 10:15am

August 29 
Freshman Parent 101, 6:30pm

September 2 
Labor Day Holiday

September 16 
Back-to-School Night,  
6:30pm

September 23 
Financial Aid Info Night, 
6:30pm

September 25 
PTA General Meeting,  
7:00pm

September 27 
Homecoming Game

September 28 
Homecoming Dance

October 7 
Booster Club Meeting,  
6:30 pm

October 15 
PTA Parent Ed Night,  
7:00pm

October 19 
Foundation House Parties

November 25 & 26 
Parent/Teacher Conferences

Fall Registration Dates
August 19 
Registration for Seniors,  
11:30am-3:00pm

August 20 
Registration for Juniors, 
9:00am-12:00pm

Registration for Sophomores, 
12:30-3:30pm

August 21 
Make-Up Registration,  
Grades 10-12 
9:00am-12:00pm

Freshman Registration,  
12:30-4:00pm

Have a question? Looking for more information? Before you pick 
up the phone, try the Wilson website at www.pps.net/wilson

Coffee with the Principal

Join Principal Filip Hristić on the first Tuesday of 
each month from 8:30-9:15am for an informal 
discussion on what’s happening at Wilson. 

http://www.pps.net/wilson
http://www.pps.net/wilson
http://www.pps.net/wilson


Wilson High School and Portland Public Schools 
offer many ways to help students succeed. 
See below for just some of the resources available to students and families. Visit our 
website  for more details and more resources: www.pps.net/wilson

Registration Volunteers Needed
Can you help at out Registration? Go to VolunteerSpot to sign up 
to help on August 19-21 and 28: https://signup.com/go/nofyOFn.

Events 
Community Care Campus Clean-Up  
August 24, 9am-2:00pm 
Parents, students, and community: Meet by the front doors 
of Wilson at 9:00am (Vermont street). Bring garden gloves, 
gardening tools, edgers and weed eaters. Lunch will be provided 
to volunteers at noon. This is a great community service project 
for students to add to their resume.

2019-20 Sports Kick-Off Night 
August 26, 6:30-8:30pm
Parents and student-athletes planning to participate in athletics 
this year,  please join us at our annual Sports Kick-Off Night 
for important information on athletics for the entire 2019-20 
school year. Attend this one meeting to learn about policies, 
expectations, and more for Fall, Winter, and Spring sports.

Freshman Parent 101 
August 29, 6:30-7:30pm
Parents are invited for an overview of freshman year to help 
you better understand and engage with the programs, staff 
and services that are available for you and your Freshman. The 
9th-grade year is an important transition both socially and 
academically. We want to make sure we are working together to 
ensure the best possible outcome for each student.  Students are 
welcome to attend with their parents. 

Back-to-School Night 
September 16, 6:30pm
Meet each of your student’s teachers in their classroom and 
learn about curriculum, course requirements, policies, and 
expectations.  

Foundation House Party Extravaganza, October 19
One night each year Wilson families host parties to raise money 
for Wilson Foundation. Mark your calendar for this fun community 
event.

Foundation All-School Auction, Spring 2019
Funds raised at this fun and informal event benefit student teams, 
clubs, and activities, as well as the  Wilson Foundation. Watch for 
details

Communication
Website: www.pps.net/wilson

Visit the Wilson website for many resources including a 
comprehensive daily calendar of school events, links to sports 
schedules, contact information for teachers and administrators, 
study and test preparation resources, college and career 
information, and much more. 

The Daily Bulletin Email Newsletter
Parents and students are automatically added to the distribution 
list for The Daily Bulletin, an indispensable resource for 
daily events and schedule information, as well as news and 
achievement highlights. Keep an eye on your inbox. If you’re not 
receiving the Bulletin, email wilsonhs@pps.net.

Financial Assistance
Free and Reduced Lunch Program
Benefits include so much more than lunch! 

Students in all grade levels meeting income 
guidelines or receiving SNAP or TANF benefits 
are eligible to receive free or reduced-price meal 
benefits as well as:

• waivers for AP exam fees

• waivers for athletic participation fees

• waivers for college application fees

• waivers for college admissions tests

• support for other school-related needs

If you have been approved for free and reduced 
lunch and would like your student to receive 
the additional benefits listed above,  sign the 
“Permission to Share Fee Waiver Status” box on the 
blue sheet in this packet. If you think you might be 
eligible: 

Apply for and renew benefits online by October  at 
https://district.ode.state.or.us/apps/frlapp/default.
aspx. 

http://www.pps.net/wilson
https://signup.com/go/nofyOFn
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Naviance
Naviance is an important tool that all students at Wilson will 
use for college and career planning, college applications, and 
to fulfill graduation requirements. Students will be given their 
own Naviance account and should share their access information 
with their parents. For complete information and useful tips on 
Naviance, go to the Wilson website.

Synergy
Synergy ParentVUE/StudentVUE is a tool to help families stay 
informed about their student’s progress, including grades and 
attendance information. User ID and password remain the same 
each year.  If you have not set up your account, contact Sara 
Mattheisen  at smatthei@pps.net or (503) 916-5294. 

For more details and information on mobile apps, go to  
www.pps.net/Page/2341.

Good To Know
PSAT, October 16
The PSAT is provided free-of-charge to all PPS Sophomores; 
Juniors pay a $20 fee, except for students who qualify for free or 
reduced lunch. The test will be administered during the school 
day. Sophomores should plan a course of study for the junior-year 
PSAT based on their sophomore-year scores. Qualification for the 
National Merit Scholarship Program is based on junior-year scores. 
Juniors are strongly encouraged to take the exam and can sign up 
at Schoolpay.com.

Athletics
More than half of Wilson’s students play one or more sport, 
whether it’s PIL or club sports. For more information on sports, 
teams, game schedules, and registration, go to the Wilson athletic 
site at wilsonathletics.com.  Fall sports registration has begun, so 
be sure to visit the website soon if you haven’t already signed up.

Tutor Time
Tutor Time provides students an opportunity to get additional 
help from their teachers, make up exams, or collaborate in 
peer study groups outside of regular class time. All students 
are required to remain on campus and utilize Tutor Time to see 
teachers or to work independently on school assignments.

Principal’s Secretary 
Amanda Elson (aelson@pps.net)

Counseling Department Secretary 
Sharon Dailey (sdailey@pps.net)

Business Manager 
Erica Caldwell (emeyers@pps.net)

Attendance Secretary 
Sara Mattheisen (smatthei@pps.net)

Bookkeeper 
Ana Curtis (acurtis@pps.net)

Athletic Director 
Mike Nolan (mnolan@pps.net)

Student Last names A-C 
Sheila Kendall (skendall@pps.net)

Student Last Names  D-Ho 
Keith Brown (kbrown@pps.net)

Student Last Names Hp-Mi 
Julie Fleming (jfleming1@pps.net)

Student Last Names Mj-Sh  
Danny Bradach (dbradach@pps.net)

Student Last Names Si-Z  
Lauryn Files (lfiles@pps.net)

Important Contacts
See Ms. Dailey in the counseling office 
to schedule an appointment with your 
counselor.

Email your counselor directly with 
questions or for an appointment.

Drop in, especially during lunch, 
before or after school, or during a free 
period. If your counselor is busy with 
another student when you drop in, 
please leave a note or talk with Ms. 
Dailey. 

Or just leave a note on the door!

Need to See Your Counselor?

Activities & Clubs
There’s a club for everyone at Wilson! The line-up changes each 
year, but usually there are more than 30 clubs and activities 
to choose from. Students interested in starting a new club 
should contact Ken Muraoka, Activities Director, for a new club 
application form. All students visit the Club Fair on September 25  
to learn more about which club (or clubs) is right for them.

College & Career Preparation
Wilson Counselors and College & Career Center staff keep 
students on track to graduate and achieve their goals beyond 
graduation. Students are assigned a counselor in freshman year, 
and generally stay with the same counselor throughout their time 
at Wilson. The Wilson College & Career Center (CCC) is in room 149, 
run by staff and volunteers to help students fulfill career related 
learning graduation requirements, research careers and colleges, 
and with  college and financial aid applications. 

Technology at Wilson
Student Accounts & Equipment. All students will receive a PPS 
student account for access to Synergy StudentVUE, O365 email, 
G-Suite for Education, Destiny library system, and to sign into 
school computers.  Students should have their own Chromebook. 
Chromebooks are also available to check out for the year while 
supplies last. Do not leave technology unattended.

Wi-Fi Access.  Students can access school Wi-fi by using the 
password “pps-wifi-guest”.

Digital Storage. Digital storage is available through Google 
Drive. Students are responsible for keeping their own backups and 
are strongly encouraged to purchase a USB flash drive (available 
at many local retailers for $5 and up) to store and access all of their 
assignments. 

For more information go to the Technology page of the Wilson 
website.

Student/Parent Handbook 
Find information on graduation requirements, attendance 
policies, behavior expectations and disciplinary action, nurse’s 
office, and much more. The Handbook is available at the Wilson 
website.

Counselors
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School Supplies

All students should bring the following items on the 
first day of school:

 q Backpack
 q Three-ring binder
 q College-ruled paper
 q Pens and pencils
 q Water Bottle
 q Chromebook (suggested)

Teachers will provide additional supply lists once classes 
begin.

Wilson students should have their own Chromebook 
or other laptop computer to carry daily between home 
and school. Students who are unable to purchase 
their own device will be able to check out a school 
Chromebook while supplies last. Chromebooks are 
strongly recommended because they are substantially 
less expensive than laptop computers, are very portable 
and are easy to use. Starting at around $179, they can be 
purchased at a variety of stores including Target, Best 
Buy, Walmart, Staples, Office Depot and Amazon.com. 

Recommended Back-to-School Purchase: 
Chromebooks



Booster Club
The Wilson High School Booster Club supports all Wilson 
extracurricular activities, sports, programs and clubs. Boosters 
augments funding beyond what is provided by the school or 
district budget through a grant program. Last year Boosters 
provided over $44,000 in grants, covering items such as 
equipment, player scholarships, camps, trainers, rental fees, 
transportation, speakers, etc. The Booster Club earns its funds 
through concession and apparel sales as well as the annual 
Christmas tree sale. All of these take many volunteers in order to 
raise the funds needed. The Booster Club also promotes school 
spirit, athletic excellence, teamwork and school engagement in 
all we do. Visit the website at www.wilsonboosterclub.com. Join 
Boosters using the membership form included in this packet.

PTA
The Wilson Parent Teacher Association (PTA) supports Wilson 
academics and parent education. It provides academic 
scholarships, parent education workshops, funds for classroom 
projects and staff recognition. The PTA also sponsors grad night, 
the scrip program, and serves as a liaison and advocate for the 
school within the community. Visit the webpage on the Wilson 
school site for more information. Join PTA using the membership 
form included in this packet.

Site Council
Site Council, made up of staff, parents, students, and community 
members who are elected to two-year terms, provides leadership, 
direction and support towards the improvement of the school’s 
instruction program and student achievement.  

All of these organizations provide important support for our students and rely on parent participation to be effective. 
Your donations are critical to the success of the school and volunteering is fun and a great way to meet other parents, 
staff, students and the whole Wilson Community! We rely on our community to bridge the gap between adequate and 
excellent—please support today!

Foundation
Your Donations Add Teachers at Wilson

The Wilson Foundation funds teaching positions, raising funds 
to decrease class sizes and provide a diverse range of electives. 
The Foundation is the only entity that can pay for staff, and 
contributions help mitigate cuts to our school due to district and 
state shortfalls. 

Foundation receives direct contributions from families in the 
form of monthly contributions on a credit card, matching gifts 
from employers, contributions made at House Parties, responses 
to direct fundraising appeals and the Auction. Last year the 
Foundation was able to provide funding to restore teaching 
positions. 

Mark Your Calendar!
Foundation House Party Extravaganza: October 19, 2019

The party is on, and everyone is invited! Every year at around 
this time for the past seven years, Wilson parents have opened 
up their homes to bring the community together in support 
of Wilson High School. This year the tradition continues, with 
multiple parties going on at the same time around SW Portland. 
All funds raised will benefit Wilson Foundation. Watch your inbox 
for more details on how to rsvp.

Foundation All-School Auction: Spring, 2019

A fun an informal evening of fundraising to benefit Wilson 
Foundation and all student groups, clubs and teams. Wilson’s 
biggest fundraising event of the year! 

Monthly Giving 
We hope you will consider a recurring monthly donation of $10 or 
more to the Wilson Foundation. A little every month adds up to a 
lot of support for Foundation!

Establish a recurring monthly donation or make a one-time 
contribution: www.fundforpps.org/donate.

Many local employers offer matching programs that 
could double your contribution, check with yours
Matching gift programs allow you to multiply the impact of your 
gift—at no cost to you. Ask your company’s HR or community 
relations staff if there’s a matching gift program. 

Nike Employee Match
Nike employees can make matched donations via the Give Your 
Best portal using a designated login. Go to https://nike.benevity.
org/user and look for Wilson as one of the choices. The maximum 
matching amount for each employee is $10,000. Already donated? 
Go to the portal and scan a picture of the check or credit card 
number to get the matching donation.

Parent Involvement

ADP
Aetna
Bank of the West
Campbell Group
Cigna
Columbia 
Sportswear
Costco
Grand & Benedicts
Hoffman 
Construction
IBM
Intel

Kaiser 
Permanente
Key Bank
M Financial
Mentor Graphics
Merrill Lynch
Moda Health
Morgan Stanley
Nike
Novellus Systems
NW Natural
Oregon Mutual 
Insurance

PacifiCorp
PGE
Precision 
Castparts
Regence
The Standard
Starbucks
Tektronix
US Bancorp
Weiden & 
Kennedy
West Coast 
Bancorp

Local Employers with Matching Programs
This list may be not be complete, please check with your 
employer to see if they will match your donation.

http://www.wilsonboosterclub.com
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Updated 6/24/19  *These fees are voluntary and may be tax deductible; consult your tax preparer 
	

Costs and Contributions Calculate costs and contributions once students receive their 
course schedule at registration. Payment is accepted via cash, check or credit card at registration, or 
online via credit card at Schoolpay.com. 

 
Many of the items listed below are voluntary. Please contribute if you can to increase the resources 
and opportunities for your student. Our operational budget does not cover all course supplies and 
costs, so we rely on contributions from parents to enhance the classroom experience for students. 
We are fortunate at Wilson to have a high level of parent commitment to our instructional programs 
and extracurricular activities—thank you! 
 
No student will be denied access to PPS programs based on ability to pay. Students receiving free 
and reduced lunch may have fees waived or reduced. Please check in with the bookkeeper at fall 
registration and sign the “Permission to Share Fee Waiver Status” box on the blue sheet in this 
packet. Apply for or renew benefits at https://district.ode.state.or.us/apps/frlapp/default.aspx. 
 
Examples of how fees are used: Math XL online, art supplies, software, world language workbooks, 
guest speakers, lab and classroom supplies and consumables, field trips and competitions. See the 
Fall Registration page at pps.net/wilson for more details. 

 
Extra-Curricular Fees 
£ PIL Athletics: required fee is $205 with a cap 

of $410 per student/$820 per family. Club 
sports require separate fees and are not 
included in PIL cap. 

£ Speech & Debate: ............................... $300 
Fees for PIL athletics and Speech & Debate are 
$35 for students receiving free and reduced 
lunch benefits. 
 
Curriculum Support and Supplies 
£ American Sign Language ..................... $15* 
£ AP Capstone ........................................ $10* 
£ Art: AP Studio ....................................... $50  
£ Art: Advanced Illustration ...................... $50  
£ Art: Advanced ....................................... $50  
£ Art: Draw/Paint/Print ............................. $50  
£ Art: Photography (all levels) ................. $70  
£ AVID ..................................................... $15* 
£ Band ..................................................... $85  
£ Ceramics ............................................... $70  
£ Choir ..................................................... $20  
£ Dance ................................................... $75  
£ Drama/Stagecraft ................................. $40* 
£ Economics, AP ..................................... $50  
£ Emergency Medical  

Services/Teen CERT ............................ $10  
£ English .................................................. $10* 
£ French 1-8 ............................................ $15* 
£ French, AP ............................................ $50  
£ German 1-8 .......................................... $50  

£ Guitar  ................................................... $20* 
£ Life Skills  ............................................. $20* 
£ Mandarin ............................................... $15* 
£ Math ....................................................... $15  
£ Mindful Studies ..................................... $10* 
£ Nutrition and Wellness ........................... $10  
£ P.E. (including Weight-Training and  

Yoga electives) ...................................... $20  
£ PSAT (Juniors only) ............................... $20  
£ Science Classes ................................... $30* 
£ Social Studies ....................................... $10* 
£ Sound Engineering ............................... $20* 
£ Spanish 1-8 .......................................... $15* 
£ Spanish, AP ........................................... $50  
£ Wilderness First Aid/Sports Med ........... $10  
£ Woodworking/Metals  ............................ $60  
  
Optional Items 
£ Yearbook  .............................................. $65  

$75 and no refunds after 12/15/19) 
£ Associated Student Body  ..................... $25  

(free admission to home games and 
homecoming dance) 

£ Library ................................................... $10* 
£ Principal’s Discretionary Fund ........ $_____* 
Wilson facilities, equipment, and programs are in 
need of additional resources. Your donations will 
help reach a critical financial mass and let our 
principal choose where the greatest need is. 



  Wilson Athletics 2019-2020    
Thank you for your interest in Wilson Athletics!  In order to participate in a sport, all student 
athletes must complete an eligibility process each season for each sport.   
 

   Register Online at www.FamilyID.com   
First time users need to set up an account. FamilyID captures all necessary information as well as 
waivers.  Once you have an account in FamilyID, subsequent registrations are easy! 

 

   Physical Clearance 
Sports physicals must be current for the entire season.  Once a physical is on file, it is valid for 2 
years from the date it is signed by a medical provider. The required Physical Clearance Form is 
available in the Athletic Department (Room 121) or at http://www.osaa.org/governance/forms 
 

   Academic Eligibility 
Per OSAA rules, all freshman begin with academic eligibility for the Fall season; Students in all other 
grades must have passed at least 5 classes the previous semester to be eligible.  Please visit 
https://www.pilathletics.com/registration for more information on additional PIL rules for academic 
eligibility and/or academic probation.  

 

   Required Fees 
         Athletic fees can be paid online at www.schoolpay.com.  You can also submit payment by cash,    
         check or card in our bookkeeper’s office.  For non-cut sports you MUST make payment or make      
         arrangements with the bookkeeper prior to beginning practice.  For cut sports, you MUST make  
         payment or make arrangements with the bookkeeper as soon as teams are announced to begin 
         team practices.  

      
Sports/Club Offerings  

Fall Sports Head Coach Contact 
Football David Kilpatrick-White dkilpatrickwhit@pps.net 
Men’s Soccer Frank Mathews fmathews@pps.net 
Women’s Soccer Josh Richards joshrichards041@gmail.com 
Volleyball Mark Mendak mmendak13@gmail.com 
Cross Country Thor Esbensen tesbense@pps.net 
Cheer Lynsey Smith Hi@MissLynsey.co 

 
Winter Sports Head Coach Contact 
Men’s Basketball Craig Cokley coachcraigcokley@gmail.com 
Women’s Basketball Anthony Levrets alevrets@goloanstar.com 
Wrestling TBD TBD 
Swimming Sarah Wiggins wilsonswimming@gmail.com 
Ski Team (Club) Willy Scroggins willyscroggins@me.com 
Snowboard Team (Club) Fred Miller snowboardingwilson@gmail.com 

 
Spring Sports Head Coach Contact 
Baseball Jeremy Shetler jshetler@pps.net 
Softball Steve Walmer swalmer@pps.net 
Track and Field Thor Esbensen tesbense@pps.net 
Men’s Tennis Adam Sussman adam.sussman70@gmail.com 
Women’s Tennis Barry Daigle bdaigle@pps.net 
Men’s Golf Rick Widman rickwidman@gmail.com 
Women’s Golf Jackie Kolesar jkolesar@pps.net 
Men’s Lacrosse (Club) Derek MacDicken dmacdicken@pps.net 
Women’s Lacrosse (Club) Kevin Burke kevin@imaginepossibilities.net 
Dragon Boat Team (Club) Rob Bremmer rob.bremmer@gmail.com 

 
 

Wilson High School Athletic Director, Mike Nolan, mnolan@pps.net 
Athletic Assistant, Leanne Van Horn, lvanhorn@pps.net 

www.wilsonathletics.com  Instagram: wilsonhs_athletics; Twitter: @we_march_on; FB: Wilson Athletics 
 

The Wilson Athletic Department is committed to supporting our student-athletes  
to thrive in the classroom, promoting character, fostering healthy competition,  

and building bridges in our community.  
 

      



2019-20 Bell Schedule
A/B Standard Schedule

AM Tutor Time/ 
Assembly Schedule

Period

1/5 8:15 9:46

2/6 9:53 11:24

Lunch 11:24 11:59

3/7 12:06 1:37

4/8 1:44 3:15

Period

1/5 8:15-9:32

Tutor Time/ 
Assembly

9:39-10:31

2/6 10:38-11:55

Lunch 11:55-12:27

3/7 12:34-1:51

4/8 1:58-3:15

School days alternate between A days (periods 
1-4) and B days (periods 5-8). Tutor Times are 
generally held twice a week on Thursday and on 
either Wednesday or Friday. Some Tutor Times will 
be replaced by assemblies. High Schools do not 
follow the PPS late arrival schedule. Consult the 
Wilson website for specific A and B designations 
and week-to-week schedule for Tutor Time.

*Tutor Time provides students an opportunity to 
get additional help from their teachers, make up 
exams, or collaborate in peer study groups outside 
of regular class time. All students are required to 
remain on campus and utilize Tutor Time to see 
teachers or to work independently on school 
assignments.

Attendance
Attendance is crucial to student success. In 
partnership with students and parents, Wilson staff 
work hard to make sure all students are in class 
every day pursuing their academic goals. 

When a Student Has Been Absent from 
School:
A parent or guardian must contact the attendance 
office within three days of a student’s return to 
school to excuse an absence. It’s important to 
communicate with the school so that legitimate 
absences don’t become unexcused absences, 
which can result in disciplinary action. Here’s how:

Bring a note from a parent/guardian to the 
attendance office, located in Wilson’s main office 

Call the attendance office at (503) 916-5294 
and leave a message

Email Sara Mattheisen, Attendance Secretary, 
at smatthei@pps.net

For a complete description of Wilson attendance  
policies, procedures and supports, go to www.pps.
net/Page/10116. 

The A/B Schedule

First-Day Bell Schedule, August 28
9th-Grade Start 8:15 10:15

All Grades

Period

1 10:15 10:44

2 10:49 11:18

3 11:23 11:52

4 11:57 12:26

Lunch 12:26 12:59

5 1:04 1:33

6 1:38 2:07

7 2:12 2:41

8 2:46 3:15

Period

1/5 8:15-9:32

2/6 9:39-10:56

3/7 11:03-12:20

Lunch 12:20-12:52

4/8 12:59-2:16
Tutor Time/ 
Assembly

2:23-3:15

PM  Tutor Time/ 
Assembly Schedule 
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